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if youre familiar with the sims or any of the previous sim games, youll know that theres no way to redeem it on your account from one game to the next. the sims 3 is no different. the code that lets you register your game is lost and gone forever. the sims 2 also
introduced the ability to use a downloadable content (dlc) pack to extend the gameplay experience. the sims 2 does not include any dlc that are available for the sims 3. if you want to play the sims 2 on your mac, the only way to do so is to purchase a pc

version. and for the record, the sims 3 is not a mac game. after registering the game, you can use the serial key to download your game from steam or origin. in order to register for the first time, you need to download a launcher. get this launcher from steam or
origin. once youve downloaded the launcher, you will be able to redeem your sims 2 serial code. if youre someone who enjoys the weird and wacky of the sims, youre better suited for the series weird packs, including supernatural, island paradise, and into the
future. these packs all introduce strange gameplay mechanics, like numerous supernatural life states, the ability to live on houseboats and turn into mermaids, and the ability to travel into three unique futures. well that is what i thought, the only thing i dont

understand is why doesnt origin have all the stuff packs, expansions, and such for all the sims games. ive been playing the sims since the 1st game for pc and ive never seen the crap that they had to offer on origin for the sims 2. theres not even a sims 3
version. i bought the sims 3 via steam when i got it, but i have the sims 2 stuff packs, expansions, and whatnot in a separate cd key. i was thinking that the sims 3 stuff packs and expansions are just a straight download, but then if thats the case then why arent

they all on origin. also, is there a way to get the sims 3 stuff packs/expansions without having to buy the base game and then the stuff packs/expansions?
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featuring pets, new supernatural sims, pets, new outfits, add-ons, new special events, pets, special occasions, pets, new
interactions, and much more. the sims 3: pets is an optional pack that adds a range of additional pets to the base game. its

designed to work alongside the base game and add additional gameplay options in the sims 3. the sims 3: pets will be
available on the playstation store, xbox live marketplace and the sims 3 store. the sims 3: pets will also be available on

playstation network, xbox live marketplace and the sims 3 store for pc, mac, and linux users. for all three platforms the pack is
priced at $9.99 usd and offers a whopping 30 new pets and many new features including: the sims 3: pets is an optional pack

that adds a range of additional pets to the base game. its designed to work alongside the base game and add additional
gameplay options in the sims 3. the sims 3: pets will be available on the playstation store, xbox live marketplace and the sims
3 store. the sims 3: pets will also be available on playstation network, xbox live marketplace and the sims 3 store for pc, mac,

and linux users. for all three platforms the pack is priced at $9.99 usd and offers a whopping 30 new pets and many new
features including: if you are a ps3 owner, you can also use the playstation network. as of this posting, you can get the entire
series of sims 3 base game all expansions all stuff packs for about $65. the psn store doesnt have a discount for this pack, but
you can get the complete series for about $55 through amazon. in terms of gameplay, the sims 3 is pretty much the same as
the sims 2, with the exception of a few new features. for example, the sims 3 now allows you to pick and choose what your
sims work on, how many hours they work, what their daily tasks are, and what the sims will eat while at work. you can even

make your sims eat healthy food at work. in addition, you can now simulate illness. additionally, theres more careers and
skills, a new game that allows you to perform as a dj, new sports, an option to simulate pets, and so much more. 5ec8ef588b
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